
public «peeking. As e writer end a her Confirmation. She told hlm: “I am 
speaker Cardinal Newman was most Holy God’s little soldier now.” 
effective, and the rales which he fol- then began to have an Insatiable desire 
lowed and which he desired others to lor Holy 0 rmmuritou. She knew In* 
follow are all the more Interesting be- stlnotWely, though there was no human 
cause of his own great power with both menus of her knowing It, when the 
the written and the spoken word. Here Bletaed Sacrament was exposed, and 
are some of the most Important of his | would or) : "Holy God Is not In the 
maxims : I loek-up to-day; take

A man should be In earnest by which Him.” Then lu her 
I mean he should write not for the sake language she

find ourseWea at the end of the tether. 
The still, small voice of conscience com
mands us to begin our labors anew. 
Our duties and responsibilities osnnot 
be shirked. They form a barrier which 
effectually blocks the path of pleasure. 
Our moral obligations loom large before 
us and command our attention. The 
gieat truths which enrich the pages of 
Catholic literature will help us to bear 
our burdens iu a spirit of abnegation 
and self-sacrifice. Its teaching will 
bring home to us our personal and social 
responsibilities. The mltsion of Catho
lic literature is obvious. It has to des
troy the epi state spirit of the age, and 
to ci eate an appreciation for the outlines 
of eternal Truth.

Tue doctrines of error must be sup- 
plauud by thute of Truth, and the mul
titude brought bsck Item the ui healthy 
luxury of “the lleahpots of Egypt. ’ 

Catholic literature must shake the 
gaudy trappings ol the hour Irom its 
shoulders, and stride lorth in the gli ry 
of Its supernatural raiment. It must be 
leas apologetic and a little route eute>- 
prising In Its tune, and must no longer 
be the patient butt of the buffoons of 
Christendom. It must strike dumb the 
lying taunts of agnostic and atheist, and 
“with fire-touched lips" preach eternal 
truth In the forum and market place.
It must no longer be “a voice crying in 
the wilderness bnt most vindicate lta 
Divine Charter, and confound and 
aubdue those who endeavor to delame 
its teachings. It most create a desire 
for the fruit of the Tree of Wisdom, and 
destroy the longing for the poisoned 
fruit of the tree of Evil.

It we are to be reckoned among the 
strong men of our Faith (to quote from 
a recent essay of Canon Sheehan’s), we 
must acquire “the passion for self- 
improvement and the faculty for distin
guishing between a taste for the froth 
and foam of much contemporaneous lit
erature, and.the desire—if you would be 
s strong man —of feeding your minds 
on greet and inspiring thought—the 
marrow of the gianta. And if ever the 
day shall come when the artisan in his 
workshop, the laborer in his cottage, 
the clerk in his office, the student in his 
attic, shall understand that the legacies 

It la a matter ol sincere regret that ol all the ages are theira, and that be
neath their hands, are the priceless 
treasures, garnered for them 
by the intellectual kings of our race, 
and that this means the ecstasy of noble 
thinking, then we shall have moved for
ward toward that national felicity which 
is oar real prosperity."

Bnt Catholic literature has a (till 
greater mission to perform. Its voice 
sounds over the waste spaces of life, and 
re-echoes in the halls of the world. It 
calli to lta own sons and daughters 
with a call that is not in vain. But it 
also calls to those who dwell outside the 
pale of the Church, and bids them 
“enter and fear not.” The influence of 
Catholic literature has been attested to 
by many converts, from Newman down
wards. It is the beacon-light which il
lumines the dark ways and the subtle 
windings of error. It balls with an in
sistent voice to those who stray in the 
ways of error and darkness, and pleads 
with them to walk in the paths of truth 
and light. Like a true mother, it 
chides not, but leads them on to the 
bouse of wisdom and glory—the Catho
lic Church where all men join in the 
conscious recognition and worship of 
the all-supreme and all-powerful Being. 
—J. B, O’Kiordan, in the Southern 
Cross.

Raise The Crop That Never FailsUHATS WITH YOUNG MEN She

STUDY THE CATECHISM 
Every Catholic should realize that In 

religion are truths of the utmost Import
ance which must be known, and duties 
absolutely essential for happiness which 
must be performed.

Since vast differences exist In the 
opportunities among men for the ac
quisition of this knowledge, end also In 
mental capacity, the method of teaching 
these truths and duties must be accommo
dated to all In such a manner that each 
can realize that “This Is eternal life to 
know Thee, the only true God and 
Jesus Christ whom Thou hast sent.”

To effect this purpose, the Council 
Trent commanded tnat a Catechism 
should be prepared for the instruction 
of the people. This work was intended 
‘To meet the mischievous activity 
of the ‘reformera’ and to rear the 
edifice of Christian knowledge on a 
secure sad solid basis; to «fiord the 
faithful e fixed standard of Christian 
belief and to the pastor, a prescribed 
form of religious instruction. It is a 
work to abate prejudice, instruct Ignor
ance, promote piety, and to contain a 
comprehensive summary of the dogmas 
of Christian faith, and an epitome of 
the principles of Catholic morality.”

In our day, science is a word that de
manda respect. If we pay homage to 
the specialist who claims scientific 
knowledge about agriculture, geology, 
botany, economies, electricity, mathe
matics, as astronomy or any other 
branch of human investigation, what 
should be the limit of admiration for 
the specialists who spend their life’s 
best work In acquiring and dispensing 
knowledge about the Infinite majesty of 
God, Who la the source and fountain
head of all beauty, all science, all truth, 
and all perfection ? Whatever of gran
deur and excellence men discover In 
created beings Is only a feeble ray of 
the beauty, the perfection and the in
finite majesty of God, Who made all 
things, the qualities and quantities of 
which men labor so long to discover, 
and ol which they really know so little.

If science concerning created being» 
is essential and worthy of honor, how 
much more necessary and more glorious 
is science concerning the Creator T If 
for the sake of sell-exaltation, or for the 
purpose of contributing to the comfort 
of man during the brief period of Ms 
visit to this earth, men toll, slave, en
dure and snfier, what should be the zeal 
and devotion necessary to leam and to 
teach the truths which give here and 
hereafter “ Peace wMch the world can
not give I"

Religion, therefore. Is the queen of 
sciences, the most glorious, the most 
consoling, and the moat necessary. It 
treats of the grandest oi all subjects ; 
viz., God. It explains the one greatest 
of all facts : viz., that God has made all 
the laws which regulate all created 
things and beings. It makes manifest 
that the “ Heavens and earth are lull ol 
His glory.” It teaches the truth about 
life, death and eternity. It pervades 
all history ; It reaches into the very
life and soul of every human being, schoolmates In which he expressed the
National life la impossible without It, wish “ that they may always keep as . . ..
and every civic lllfollows when the goods, their companion Nellie who was "hole world" who may read It, even of jack.” We fall to foUow Intell^ently
principles of religion are ignored or called to heaven wM.e still a child." their elderm-M. K. the battle which the Church la waging
violated. Her life has been since written In _____ ______ on a hundred fields, because we do not

It Is the most consoling of sciences. Italian by a priest attached to the Vatl- Interest ourselves in the daily toaoMngs
Without It life would be an Inexplicable can, and dedicated to Pope Plus X. by How often we say to ourselver, of the press. We build churches and
enigma, full of horror from beginning to the express permission of Hia Holiness ; “Would that this had not come to convents, endow schools and colleges,
end. Darkness would reign la onr minds and a “ Priest of the diocese ol Cork ” pass!” How often we feel in regard to found and establish nomes; but ignore
bestiality and ferocity in our manners ; has given a charming account of her in our own schemes “Would that I had completely that mighty power which
civilisation and all its benefits would be a penny brochure of some 20,000 words done differently 1” This is the judg- tramples upon and obliterates the work
impossible. under the title, “ Little Nellie of Holy ment of regret ; and it is a silent wit- of such Institutions—the printing press.

Deprived of divine light, end the God,’’ (Cork: Guy & Co.,) wMch has ness of the heart to the conviction that Each day the un-Chrlatian spirit ol 
rules of conduct which come from faith, the exceptional merit of letting the some things are not inevitable. It Is a the press grows space. It seeks to re
hope and charity, men would be but beautiful story toll Itself. confession that a battle has been lost move Truth from its pedestal and en-
human wolves. Take away from man all Nellie Organ or Horgan was bom of that might have been won. It is the throne error in its place. It parades
the lessons taught and the duties re- poor bnt truly Irish parents August 24, acknowledgment that things wMch are, «a spirit of independence and scoffs at 
quired by religion, and there is no foun- 1903. When she was three years old bnt are not right, need not have been, Christianity. It accepts dictation from 
dation left for civil government or hu- her saintly mother died, and the four ii we and our fellowmen had seen more no ruler, save from the atheist and ag- 
m,n happiness. Justice, truth, mercy children were placed with charitable I clearly and followed more truthfully noetic. It decides the most sacred is-
would be but dreams. institutions in Cork, Nellie, with her the guiding star of the good. — Henry sue» of life with the mock-wisdom of a

Therefore, to hold what has been sister, going to St. Finbar's Industrial Van Dyke. jester. This independent spirit has
gained for the world by the faith, hope School, conducted by the Sisters of the — estranged tne press from the considera-
and charity of onr predecessors in re- Good Shepherd. She was sickly from _ îî1?118..™ , , Christians, who believe
ligion, it is absolutely necessary, for the the first, an inheritance from her that its mission should be the cultiva-
young to acquire and for all others to mother's disease, tuberculosis, and was I tlon of Truth, Justice and Charity
renew a comprehensive knowledge of the a constant sufferer from other painful 
truths essential to Individual and civic maladies, but she was always cheerful, 
happiness, and for all to understand insisted on sharing with others what- 
that they are under obligation to be re- ever was offered her, and never com- 
sponaible to God for the performance of plained after she had become acquainted 
the duties required by Him. when little over three, with “the story

The Catechism contains a most com- of Holy God." j
plete compendium of these essentials. Seeing a statue of the Infant of 
It is a book which should command the Prague on an altar in the Infirmary she 
chief place in every home. It is an ah- asked what it was, and being told it was 
solute necessity, not only to children, an image of the Child Jeans, she wanted 
bnt also to the other members of the to know His whole story. She then 
family who, perhaps, have not looked at call Him “Holy God," and spoke of Him 
it since they left Sunday school. To by no other name thereafter. She 
them, it is even more important than it would ask Him for many things, cMefly 
is to cMldren, because as adults, they for others, but one day she was rebuked 
are able better to understand and to by the nurse for asking the globe in the 
apply its lessons. When they renew hands of the Child’s statue in exchange 
their study of the Catechism, they will for her “little shoeses.” "Oh,” she re- 
be surprised at the profundity and yet, plied, “He can give them, if He likes. ' 
clearness of its doctrine, and also at the Indeed, it appears she had special 
oonilderable portion of it forgotten by warrant for thinking so irom the many 
them. instances related of her personal rela-

Parents should study it in order to tlons with the Child Jesus and the un
explain its truths to their children, and usual favors she received from Him, 
also to non-Oathollo acquaintances, When she make the Way of the Cross in 
many of whom are sincere in their search her nurse's arms, Nellie became agitated 
for truth and light. To neglect this at the Crucifixion, and wanted to know 
great work may resalt in gravest detri- “why are they hurting Him." and why 
ment. God alone can read the future of “Holy God" allows them. On hearing 
those who are now children. He alone the explanation she burst into tears, 
knows amid what trials and conditions crying between sobs: “Poor Holy Godl" 
they will soon be placed. He alone She used the same expression whenever 
knows who and what their associates her eyes fell on the Crucifix, 
will be in public and private life. He She quickly grasped the mystery of 
alone knows what dangers will threaten the Real Presence in the Tabernacle, or, 
their faith and morals. as she put it, why Holy God was “Shut

No duty of parents is more important np in that little house,” and was quite 
than that which obliges them to furnish glad that He was not “squeezeded." 
spiritual chart and compass for the Soon her searching questions about re- 
guidance of their children amid the ligious-mysteries and practices ex- 
storms and tempests certain to come hauated the information of the nurse, 
into every life. All must wage atrenu- who had not been long a Catholic and 
ous battle for a modicum of happiness who confesses that Nellie cured her of 
here and for the salvation of their im- many residual antipathies against Catho- 
mortal souls. They must have adequate lie ways. The nurse, though usually a 
ways and means for these purposes. daily communicant, sometimes failed to

Catholic parents give years of thought receive, and on such occasions Nellie, 
and vast sums of money for the advance- informed by some spiritual Instinct,
ment of their children in worldly affairs would fix reproachfal eyes upon her, | a . fine either /
—mnoh greater sacrifice should be made saying: “You didn t get Holy God to- \ PV nne eltner /,
to comply with the words of Our Lord, day." Once she thought Nellie was \ way. / m
“ Suffer little children to come unto Me. dying and said so, bat the child replied, /ZlX /’A
for of suohi. the Kingdom of Heaven." “No, Holy God says I m not good II/ÇV afl yS./^if
—The Pilot enough yet." When questioned she Æ |*

tne mot. aald Holy God “did come and stand ZÊT
there,” and her clear description did fm
not correspond with the picture she had Ë y “
known. I 0 w m.

She was soon to die, and her spiritual 
perception was so extraordinary that 
the bishop, unasked, administered to

Just sit down and write us for full particulars of the beet busi
ness proposition you are likely to hear this year. Let us tell you, In plain 
words, how very little money will start you In the profitable business of 
poultry-raising The Peerless Way. Let us show you why it will pay you well 

-, -, -, . -, ,, „ to adopt the Peerless 
One PEERLESS methods, to make use 
user will sell 200- of the advice and aid of get valuable help 
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Experts—pay you well, 
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over Canada, are following The 
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would speak the 
of writing, but to bring out his thoughts. I thoughts of God's nalots. As, deiplte 

He should never aim at being elo- her betgin;, she coaid uot yet -get 
qnent. Holy God," she Insisted that a Sinter

H« should keep his Idee in view, and would come Immediately after receiving 
ahould write sentences over and over Holy Communion and kiss her. Soon 
again till he has expressed his meaning | the bishop, after a Jesuit Father had

pronounced the child extraordinarily

and service free—000 fowl this year
finding a buyer for our 

customers’ poultry products, 
(which we do free of any cost 
to you) our Board of Experts 4 
stands ready always to advise, 
counsel, help with practical 
suggestions free,—entirely so, 
to Peerless users. These prac
tical men have developed the 
greatest poultry business in 
Canada—The Poultry Yards 
of Canada, Limited. Long 
experimenting in the hatch
eries of this great plant brought 

„ the Peerless to perfection, and 
J| proved it as the one successful 

incubator for use in every sec
tion of the Dominion.

Besides

ii million dol 
ggs were sold 

r. Yet with 
high111'aaccurately, forcibly and In few words.

He should aim at being understood by I endowed with God's love and arrived at fi 
bla hearers or readers. lh- nge of reason, permitted er to re- N

He should use words which are likely oeive Holy Ooinmuntou. "Toe child.” 
to be understood. Ornament and ampll- writes the Father, “hungers fur her Gtd 
flcation will come spontaneously in due and received Him from my hands in a 
time, but he should never seek them. transport of love." In the remaining 

He must creep before he can fly, by two months she received “Holy God" 
wMch I mean that humility, which is a thirty-two times, and spent nearly all 
treat Christian virtue, has a place* in day In thanksgiving. A noisome odor - 
literary composition. from a diseased bone in her jaw had Ï

He who is ambitious will never write been hitherto almost unbearable but 
well, but he who tries tosay simply what disappeared completely after her First 
he feels, what religion demands, what Communion. She insisted on being I I 
faith teaches, what the gospel promises, dressed in spotless white when receiv- I 
will be eloquent without Intending It, Ing Holy Communion, and she would I 
and will write better English than If he | have none but fresh natural flowers, I

“Holy God’s own flowers,” around Him. I 
Asked to pray for certain sick I 

persons she told what would happen in I 
each case, and it proved true. Sue had ' 
announced that ahe would "fly to Holy 1 
God on Holy God’» own dsy." With j 

. . ... . , , . . . .. - tears of joy in her eyes which were Llovely, like a hog which always ha. his fl„d |ODgVgly on something Invisible, | (00 tMSINFFCTIMC 
noM> In the mud and rarely looks up. ud tryll* £ £,ove toward, it, she died I ,VI< W«nrtt.llllU 9111119 
The direction in which we look indl- on 8nnday the Feast of the Purification I />! Mttt IVtSIMC
cate, the life aim, and yomngjHtople ^ Mary /nd the Presentation of the I CLOSETS. DRAINS ETC.

V® i ÏÎ looking tor something to ohlld Jeaal in the Temple. “Holy God I 
criticise for the crooked and the ugly, and Holy God., Mother came for her,” I CANADA
*5° f”.sl!?78 •“sPlc ous, who lnvari- wrote her schoolmates to Plus X. I fUf /'ll I FTTfTl ITT>
tbl7 look 'ld! ? °th!7: Many other extraordinary thing, are I LW.ÜULLII IUUU
but giving the world a picture of them- Mi o^oera,^ “Nellie of Holy God,” I TORONTO- ONT.

steed of the best grows on one very by ^ ohlidren ^ 8t. Finbar’s School,

rnXrherHd?.th\t;’Lr‘^de‘l I CATHOLIC LITERATUREgood in oneself. No matter how many 1 1
times your confidence has been betrayed, 
do not allow yourself to sour, do not 
lose faith In people. The bad are the 
exceptions ; most people are honest and 
true and mean to do what is right.
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made a atndy of English literature.
A DEADLY HABIT 

A fault-finding, oritioliing habit la 
fatal to all excellence. Nothing will 
strangle growth quicker than a tendency 
to hunt for flaws, to rejqlce in the un-

the caterpillar trail, over the flowers. 
In her wake follows wars and rumors ol 
wars.

The food of the scandal is human 
hearts and sonls. She drags from poor, 
wind-swept graves the bones of the 
dead, and with ghoulish glee feasts on 
the forgotten ashes. Worse than the 
bite of the gnat, the sting of the wasp, 
the blow of the serpent—far worse is a 
single tongue of scandal.

Scandal is a gehenna wherein souls 
aie seared and blasted, a simoon whose 
baleful breath so often destroys the 
flowers of virtue ; a canker which eats 
away all that is good and noble.

Moat women are too fond of soandal— 
women, as the Aposvle of the gentile 
says, wandering about from house to 
house ; and not only idle, but tattlers 
also and busybodles, speaking things 
which they ought not. When women 
get together how quick they are to re
gale the minds of one another with 
juicy bits of whet can hardly be called 
scandal, bat Is so near scandal that 
there is no other name for it 1 Let a 
woman receive the faintest whisper of 
some neighbor’s shortcomings, and the 
news is “ as an arrow that stioketh in a 
man’s thigh”—she most get rid of It. 
And a great many men, a very great 
many, are no better in this respect 
than the women.—N. Y. Freeman's 
Journal.

There never was a meanness done 
but that the perpetrator suffered from 
the rebound. There never was a crime 
committed but that the criminal paid 
Its penalty. Days, months, years rosy 
elspse—bnt the reckoning is Inevitable 
Nature Is an expert accountant.

novena that she would obtain for her 
little companions and all little cMldren 
over the whole world the great favor of I Catholics sa a body show such apathy 
receiving Holy Communion as near to and indifference to the missson of the 
thé age that she received it as possible.” press. In tMs century of infidelity and 
They deftly insinuate that It was lawlessness onr enemies have captured 
through Nellie’s intercession that the the press, and are using it as a weapon 
Holy Father issued the Decree in favor to undo the work of Mother Church, 
of Children’s Communion: “And if it is I Day by day the most sacred tenets of 
not wrong to think so, we would be so I religion are exposed to the scorn and 
happy, dear Holy Father, if yon made I ridicule of men.
onr little flower a saint, the little saint In the pages of the press the antl- 
of Child Communion. All we know is Catholic bigot Is sure of a sympathetic
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Say, Isn’t it fine to have an 
Independent Telephone in the House?

•\. i U. I Bhoiil'l say ao. Why, only yeaterday. It saved 
me a long, cvM drive to town. I Just phoned tho store, 
ai.«l they sent my stuff aleng by Sam Thompson."

"Dili you know eggs were up again?” "Yes, Ike 
phoned me. and said pork was going higher, too. Guess 
we ought to ship ours."

”Say. Mary wants to talk to your wife." "All right— 
and Hill, wun’ttlm women folks enjoy these telephones?"

"Yes, It's worth the money. Just to help them from 
tvtng so lone*, me. They say they get more news over 
the phone than they did at a church social."

STROM BERQ-CARLSON 
Independent Telephone
SITISFftCTIM G1I.H.NTEFD OR MORE. ROUNDED

o-eavi r and money-maker. It keeps you in touch 
with the market— brings 
help in case of Illness or ac
cident—makes farm life 
easier, brighter, happier, 
and more profitable.

You. and nine more men, 
can have your own tele
phone system—and operate 
and control lines and 
phones.

Our Free Booklet "How 
Tho Telephone Helps The 
Farmer," Edition No. 67 
tells all aliout this. Write 
for a cbpy, rca.l it—then 
get your friends togethe

STR0MBERG-CARIS0N
TELEPHONE MFC. COMPANY. 
72 Victaris Street, TORONTO

If a man were shown to me who bad a 
long memory for little kindnesses, who 
never seemed out of debt in his affec
tions who exaggerated his obligations * 
to others, kept anniversaries of them 
and repaid them twenty-times over, I 
should be more struck with the like
lihood of his turning out a saint thsn 
if I heard that he disciplined himself 
to blood daily, slept on the bare boards, 
enjoyed the prayer of quiet, had been 
scourged by devils, and had seen our 
Blessed Lady. Alas, we forget the 
ten lepers and nine that were ungrate
ful I—Father Faber.

A FOUL WINGED BIRD
iI ■!There are two kinds of scandal—the I 

scandal our wicked lives give to the in
nocent, and the scandal our no less 
wicked tongues spread. Both are fruit
ful of evil : the scandal of our lives has 
slain its thousands, but the scandal of 
our tongues has slain its tens of thou
sands. To-day I shall speak only of the 
scandal of the tongue.

Scandal is a sort of foul-winged bird 
a harpy black with the blackness of hell. 
It has a thousand wings, so that tMs 
raven, old beyond the years of the grey 
hills, flies swifter than the wind. The 
demon of scandal has a thousand eyes, 
and a thousand ears, and a thousand 
tongues — basiliok eyes that kill 
with a stare ; ears that hear 
the very grass growing ; tongues 
whose edge is sharper than the sword 
and more venomous than all the worms 
of the Nile.

With all her tongues wagging this 
fearful corse wings through the valley 
of the world. She flies In at palace 
windows; ahe stops with equal pace at 
the cottage, gate ; she stays her foot
steps at the broke n door of the hovel. 
And everywhere she sets her foot, she 
leaves'filth like unto the slime which

$

mm
talk over the propoel- 
. But write to-day.

among men.
It la quite in keeping with the spirit 

of the age to find the press ignoring—or 
trying to ignore—the existence of a 
Divinity. The hydra of secularism sur
mounts and dominates its articles. Its 
pages inspire men to build np educational 
systems devoid of religions knowl
edge, to found colleges and academies 
from whose halls the sacred influence of 

_ , » , î religion is banished.Today let Kellogg S l It teaches them to build np fortunes In 
. _ vil I mines or railroads, to Interest them-Toasted Corn r lakes 1 selves In the cultivation ol orchards, in

I the designing of aeroplanes, or the 
tempt that one at /] breeding of race horses, but—this daily 

Aj mentor—never points ont the way to all 
your table who is /&{ happiness and prosperity in the recog- 

^ J yfjjjVyi nition and worship of an omniscient and
hardest to omnipotent Being.

I The mission of the press is an onerous 
and its moral duties are very 

Its mission should be that of a

ii

11 à‘New Century’ ’Washerplease. |°“;e
. __ lifer or judge, rather than a critic ofAfter that you ll passing events. It must aim at the in-

-I.TTWvtq cprvp fhp , l culcation of the doctrines of Charity, 
always scivc uic l Justice and Forbearance among men;

Sweethearts of
Sweet Corn I which is characteristic of the age.

I Above all the press must raise its moral — the flaky, crisp, fl tone, and so breathe an effective and 
<rn1rif>n nntrimpnt fl3 conscious spirit into its readers. Thisgolden nutriment ahoald be t£e trae fanotion of a ohris- 

k that no other Mû tian press to enable men to realize them- 
JA. , • ZS-iVS selves—and to instil their minds acereal vies Aggs 

. with i Æmi

*

tL New Century w Clothes Washing
If your washing could only talk it would call for «he weekly clean

ing by a NEW CENTURY. It goes right after the dirt and soiled spots 
and removes every trace quickly without the slightest injury to the most 
delicate fabric, and “SO EASY."

If you only knew how much lighter wash day work would be and 
how much time and strength you could save, yon would have one quick. 
Ask any good dealer to demonstrate the NEW CENTURY way of
g___  clothes washing. Look at the springs that do halfH the work and toe ball bearings that make it ran—lusaiaaan -so easy”.
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belief In and a respect for their Cre
ator.

t.-.-.-j î Now it may be pertinent to ask, has 
Catholic literature any possibilities? 

W No bother to you—Nfcj Are there any new worlds which It may
'just open the package! hiiniTbeforo Cath^lic’literatare^In 
and serve with cream
or milk. Heat the I his hands to do. We live In an atmos- 
_:ii_ ;r nrp.fp.r a J phere that Is poisonous to Catholicity,

1 milk It you prêter a / I ’nd nnoon8elously we Inhale the vapors 
V hot dish. It's Sim- / of that atmosphere. It lies In the hands

of Catholic writers to purify that atmos
phere, and render its evil effects less 
dangerous to mankind.

The great truths which adorn the 
pages of Catholic literature muet be nsed 
to point out the moral obligations of the 
age. The spirit of the day la not one 
of seriousness—we are, one and all, de
sirons of shirking the solemn reeponsl- 
Mlities of life. We find the daily path 
of dnty irksome and monotonous. We 
try to forget onr responsibilities In a 
happy round ol pleasures but we soon

Jfi
aye ?

A Notice the RUST PROOF shaft through centre that 
makes the csdrisp rigid and insures long life, also the 
“Anti Warp" rust proof steel ring sprung into a groove 
inride the tab. Ne etiesr machine can have these features. 
It fa original, «nrq—ltod, and paye for itself in the clothes 

B is harmless to everything except dirt. Ask for 
“ABUT SAUNA’S WASH DAY PHILOSOPHY”, sn 
Inin salin NSd book that will bring to you many ways of 
lightening the dnadgery af weak day.

nr
B
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mmer-DowswellCARDINAL NEWMAN’S RULES 
The recently published Life of Car

dinal Newman by Wilfred Ward brings 
into the public eye again the maxims 
framed by the great English convert for 
those who would excel in writing or in

U MITES.'HAMILTON, CANADA. flCORN

A FARMER’S POWER HOUSE OK WHEELS
J ; .2'.-

Complete with Line Shaft, Truck, 
Pump Jack and Interchangeable 
Pulleys capable af SO chi ~

F. O. S.
FACTORY fit

fir* engine that carries its own line shaft, pul- 'JL 
leys, belt tightener and hangers. The Gilson /yij 
GO Speed Engine is a complete power plant m
in itself. You can haul engine anywhere, >UB|
attach it and get l'ust the speed desired—«the only 
engine of its kina made. Gives 100 per cent serv- w 
ice. Runs the whole farm. Goes like sixty—sells | 
like sixty—has sixty speeds. 11 H. P.,also 3 H.P. I
andOH.P. Engines up to 27 H. P. *
WRITE TODAY. Write at once for illustrated, 
descriptive literature with full information. Agents wanted.

,

i.
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GILSON 

"60 SPEED” ENGINE66 York Street 
î Guelph, OntarioGILSON MFG. CO., Ltd
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